In Letter to Committee

The attorneys who were selected to try the annual case in the society, are now at work gathering evidence. In this suit King Richard II Is against William Shakespeare based on the latter's famous drama "King Richard III." The lawyers which will appear in behalf of his Majesty are R. E. B. and B. G. Masterman, F. G. Hickerson and the attorney for the defense will be the Rev. Orman W. Sturm, and J. M. Woodworth. It is thought that in this action King Richard III will be unable to appear but the able attorneys which have been secured on his behalf make it certain that his case will be well handled. The clerk for the present term is E. S. Green and M. E. Miller will act as sheriff. The jury is generally taken from the freshmen class and from the witnesses have been

Small trades which are conducted before Prof. L. M. Eyer are held annually. During the last four years, many Queen of Scott and Webster have been tried criminally while the present trial in a civil action will offer additional interest to the case.

HEISMAN TAKES ON STAGS' RIGHTS
Says That They Are Increased to Introduce Friends

In the speak of the stag inform-

Heisman had the following to say yesterday: "These social events are held for the express purpose of enabling men of all the colleges of the University to meet on a social basis and become acquainted. At the same time, various social events do and an interesting program of "whats" and "hows" and plans have been planned. It is hoped that all men of the University turn out and enjoy themselves."

Girls Gymnasium Notice
Miss Alice Whitenook cordially invites all the gymnasm girls to attend a Martha Washington party to be given at Clove Cliff Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m. The committee have planned to enjoy the evening.

Weather Forecast
For Iowa City, Wis.-Early cloudy today and night with some warmin
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CHANCELLOR ANDREWS WRITES ON UNION

According to Des Moines papers, the High School Board is to meet to be held on

The date of the High School Meet will probably be held on Saturday, or, at Des Moines, at a meeting of the State High School Board of Athletic Control, according to a story printed in the Des Moines Daily News.

This is regarded as of much greater interest, as immediately upon the decision of the High School Board, the local management will make arrangements for the large invitation meet which the University will give this spring. At the present time the date cannot be set for fear of conflicting with the decision of High School Board.

Following is the story from Des Moines: "Notices were received in Des Moines this morning that the meeting of the High School Board of Athletic Control will be held February 26th at 10 a.m."

"It is probable that this city will be the scene of a meeting, to know whether it has not been announced.

PROFESSOR BUSH ADDRESSES HUMANIST

Read Interesting Paper on the French Drama

At the hearing of the Humanist society, which was held at the home of Professor Sturm on Monday evening, Professor S. H. Bush read a paper on the "Contemporary French Drama." Speaking of the present French drama, Professor Bush has the following to say:

"The present French drama aims at being a new attempt to put upon the stage modern life as it is with all its complicated problems. In the questions of family, life, business, and politics they have found a mine of good dramatic material which is resulting in plays of great originality and power. Mainly dramatic and complicated plots are in credit among these writers whose aim is rather a serious study of modern life."

Professor Sturm also read an interesting paper on "Provincialism in Southeastern Pennsylvania" in German-American Annals.

Professor Charles H. Willet gave new to "Notes on the Temple of Artemis Orthia."

The "official" bar at Col- umbus has invented a new beverage which he advertises as a "mixture for students, to open the brains before examinations." He further claims that it will aid students to prevent "flunks."

Search for High School Board of Athletic Control

Assembly

Today

Auditorium of Hall of Science, 1:30 p.m.

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY-GENERAL

A. T. S. M. W. M.

Iowa College Alumni Association

The University opened its celebration of Founders' Day with a presentation of "David Garrick."

WORK ON HAWKEYE RAPIDLY APPROACHING

Year Book Will Go to Press

March 10 as Planned

Art Work a Feature-Manager J. L. Oakes Reports Proceeding Exceedingly Encouraging

The 1939 Annual is forming shape rapidly. The contract for printing the book will be let later part of this week. The work of getting the illustrations in position is progressing at a rapid pace.

The University Press Company and The Economy Advertising Company of this city, the Kenyon-Cox Company and the Miller Company of Des Moines.

The big book will go to press March tenth. This will be the earliest date it has been placed in the hands of the printer for years and the management is assured of its completion by May 15th.

It will be about the same size as former books. Over four hundred pages being accounted for now.

After the book is ready for printing, the process will be put through. Included will be the large size pages. Much colored plate work will be used. This work will be the key to the book and in the hands of a prominent firm. It will be in the form of a separate book. The cover design of this book will be the most interesting part. But little time remains for the pictures to be handed in. What are the chances that the John Sturm Junior pictures not taken if handled in the next few days will be wasted to the engravers. We are going to have an up-to-date "annual" said Manager Leo Oakey yesterday afternoon. I believe I am safe in saying that it will be one of the hand:most volumes published here. Every member of the board is putting forth their best efforts and with the added co-operation of the various paper houses the prospects of the book are exceptionally encouraging.

Several short stories were handed in for prizes. Editor C. W. Loehr announces that the prizes will be awarded in about two weeks.

For the athletic department many cuts featuring the recent football games will be run. The Linen game will be pictured with several interesting cuts.

Six boys of the glee club of University of Europe by literally singing their way across the continent.
MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY—No. 13

DEAN WILBUR J. TEGERTS

Willis J. Tegert, Dean of the Pharmacy School of the University of Iowa was born in Alliance, Ohio, in 1866. He studied in the public schools and at Mt. Vernon College of that place, graduating from the latter in 1893. He then entered the University of Michigan and took up work in the Pharmacy Department of that institution, from which he graduated as a Pharmaceutical Chemist in 1895. Three years later the degree of Master of Science was conferred upon him by Mt. Vernon College.

He began his profession of teaching as Demonstrator of Chemistry in the Medical Department of the University of Iowa, holding this position from 1895 to 1900. In 1902 he was elected Assistant Professor of Pharmacy and Director of the Pharmaceutical laboratory. This he held well, in 1905, he was made Dean of the Department; a place he still fills and has continuously since that time. Dean Tegert is a member both of the American Association for the Advancement of Science and of the American Pharmaceutical Association of College Faculties, and has been prominently connected with them officially at different times.

The College of Pharmacy has increased materially in size and standing during the years of Dean Tegert's administration of the affairs of this department of the University of Iowa; until at the present time it stands conspicuous among the best institutions of Pharmaceutical study in this country.

BUSINESS LOCALS

WANTED—Art Illustrated Song Singer at The Blue-Vaudeville Address Bert Douglas, Mgr. Care St. James Hotel.


Wanted—At once—Waiter at Dunkel Hotel. 50c to $1.00.

Get your rags from C. A. Murphy. They are right.

Pastorium managed by students—15c for course; 10c for jants; overcoats 25c. Bateson & Gigan, 100 N. Capital St.

For Rent—Choice furnished rooms for rent, $3.00. Dr. Gilbert.

St. James Hotel Dining Room is first-class work.

Lost—Rain brown heavy gold bracelet. Leave at this office. Reward.

For Rent—Suite Rooms for 2, 3 or 4 persons. No. 4 E. Preston.

For Rent—Furnished rooms, modern. 303 E. Washington.

For Rent—Large, nice furnished room, quiet location, for one or two students. Ladies preferred. Inquire at the office.

Lover—Lost portion of gold watch fob, initialed G. F. Leave at this office and receive reward.

Lover—A black overcoat in Clone Hall. Liberal reward for its return. Phone, Johnson Co. 135.
COAL

TRY OUR PETROLEUM COKE

J. R. THOMAS


The Harvard Medical School
BOSTON, MASS.

FACULTY FUND

FOR YOUR WHOLE FAMILY

THREE LARGEST

ECONOMIC

RATIONAL

SAFETY

THE COST

TO MAKE

WOMEN'S

COATS

...TRY...

The Olympian Restaurant
Clean. Good Service
Not How Cheap, but How Good
Meals, 20c; 25c, 30c during meals

Commutation Tickets, $3.00 for $2.75

COMING EVENTS

February 20—Plague meeting at Miss
Marks' Home.
Hyperthyroid Club—Indoor Base Ball—P i.
Delta Theta vs Sigma Chi.
Mrs. O'Neal Club, 4 p. m.
Y. M. C. A. midweek meeting, 7 p. m.

dramatic Club benediction meeting. Room 321 L.
A., at 7:30 p.m.
Epsilon Tau at Mrs. Vol-
land's office at 2:30 p.m.
Girls' Pan-Hellenic Asso-
ciation at Mrs. Volkland's office at 2:30 p.m.

February 20— Farewell dinner for Dr.
Schwein at home of Mrs. E. R. Prokofie.
Frommomen Motion dance.
Y. M. C. A. informal stag.
Miss Atlee Williams enter-
ting new grammar-

A place to EAT at

Heck's GROCERY

We're Subject: You: Business

IRISH'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
IS THE PLACE TO EAT AT
BOSTON, MASS.

KODAKS

and Supplies

HENRY LOUIS

Pharmacist

Corner Washington and
Dubuque sts.

Sole Agent.

If You Have Put It Off

If you have gone through the winter thinking that you would not need this or that winter garment, you see your mistake now. But because winter has come unexpectedly again we have not put prices back where they were a few weeks ago.

All Winter Garments at Sacrifice Prices
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'07-'08
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University of Iowa, the student paper at the University of Illinois has the following to say:

"Professor Frederic E. Bolton, director of the school of education at the State University of Iowa, and chairman of the commission to revise the undergraduate course of study of the state of Iowa, will deliver a series of three lectures before the School of Education, beginning on Mon-

day, February the 17th. The subjects of these lectures are as follows:

rst. -Some Lessons from the Study of German Schools."

2nd. -Some Problems in Faculty Problems in American Education.

3rd. -The Function of Initia-

tion in Education.

"Professor Bolton is unusually well-qualified to speak on these subjects. Some years ago, while in Germany, he made an exten-

sive study of the school system of that country, and at that time he visited this country, wrote an extensive treatise on the German schools, a book, which is recognized as one of the two English authorities in that subject. He has served as principal and superintendent of various school systems in Wisconsin; later, he was professor of psychology in the State Normal School in Wisconsin; and since 1906, he has been a member of the Department of Education at the University of Iowa. He has been an extensive contributor to educational publications in America and abroad. Prof. Bolton's lectures will begin on Monday afternoon in Room 315 at four o'clock."

The Rush for Junior Pictures is Now On! Townsend's Studio

Made by Skilled Tailors

Such are the clothes you will wear if the label of the L. Adler, Bros. & Co., of Rochester, is on the m. The garments of this house are hand worked which means correct shapes and permanent material. As far style it is pre-eminent in ADLER'S Fine Dress Suits. We specialize these garments as they are absol-

utely the best that the market affords.

Correct Dress Suits

$35.00

$40.00

$45.00

Are the three grades we carry, and with our immense stock of fall dress wearing apparel, you can select an outfit that will be comfortable and in good style.

Opera Hats, Silk Hats, Full Dress Shirts, Neckwear, Studs, Links, Gloves

In fact everything that go with formal dress.

STUDENTS OF ALL COLLEGES! GO TO LUSCOMBE'S For their Junior Pictures for the 1908 Hawkeyes

SABINS' EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE HENRY RABIN 1906, 1908 Student H. RABIN

Has constant calls for college trained teachers to accept positions in Iowa and the territory north and west as far as possible. Write and see what we can do for you.

Address, HENRY RABIN Manhattan, Building, Des Moines, K.1a.

Don't forget to leave your order for Violeta with

PRINGE - The Florist


City office 220 8th. Clinton.

IT IS EASY TO GET LESSONS WHEN USING ELECTRIC LIGHT I

The $2.50 TWIN PROGRAM

Iowa City Electric Light Co.

The facility to hear and to see is one of the greatest boons of modern life, both in the home and in the schoolroom. When the person who possesses such aids as electric light and modern teachers, or for the children whose parents are using them. In the home, the parents can.T Charge, and at the same time save money.
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